**PRELIMINARY**

**CAUTION**

THIS ASSEMBLY CONTAINS PARTS SENSITIVE TO DAMAGE BY ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE (ESD). USE ESD PRECAUTIONARY PROCEDURES WHEN TOUCHING, REMOVING OR INSERTING.

**AMPLIFIER**

PIN 1 - INPUT
PIN 2 - OUTPUT
PIN 3 - (GROUND) DC & RF

**DIMENSIONS ARE INCHES [mm]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOLERANCE</th>
<th>.XX</th>
<th>.02 [.5]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.XXX</td>
<td>.010 [.25]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEADER / LEADS - KOVAR**

**LID - NICKEL**

**HEADER / LEADS - GOLD/NICKEL PLATING**

**LID - NICKEL**

**MATERIAL:**
1. HEADER / LEADS - KOVAR
2. LID - NICKEL
3. FINISH: HEADER / LEADS - GOLD/NICKEL PLATING
   LID - NICKEL
4. DIMENSIONS ARE INCHES [mm]

**TYP 3 PLCS.**

**DATE CODE**

* COMPONENT HEIGHT MAY VARY ACCORDING TO SPECIFIC DEVICE
* CONSULT SPECTRUM MICROWAVE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IF REQUIRED
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